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AssrRAcr

Two Pb-Sb chlorosulfides have been synthesized
hydrothermally at 200'C. Phase Y PbllSbloCLS2*
is monoclinic, space group P2, Pm or 72/m,
with a L9.42, b 4.06, c 15,19 L, P g4o4o', Z = L;
its crystals are acicular. Phase y' Pbro,SbrrClrSgr or
Pblosblscl8saa also exhibits aqicular crystals. Dad-
sonito and phases Y and Y' have similar X-ray
properties and conditions of synthesis. Dadsonite
also contains a small amount of chlorine (O.4Vo)
as an ossential component, and the new formula
Pbalsb2sclsso is proposed. The mineral has a new
cell for which b' - 2b = 5.22 A. Z - t.
In nature, dadsonite probably results from reac-
tion of Pb-Sb ore with chlorinated solutions in
the late stages of mineralization. Two groups are
distinguished among Pb-Sb acicular sulfosalts:
boulangerite goup, crystals acicular [001] (c - 4
or 4 or 2 x 4 A" ), and dadsonite group, crystals
acicular t0101 (, n 4 or Z x 4 L),

Solrrvrerns

Des syntllses par voie hydrothermale i 200'C
ont permis d'obtenir deux chlorosulfures d'anti-
moine et de plomb. Ia phase Y PbuSbroCloS*, de
facies aciculaire, est monoclinigue, groupe spatial
P2, Prn ou P2/m, avec a 19.42, b 4.06, c 15.19 A,
p 94o40', Z = l. La phase Y', d cristaux 6galement
acisulafues, a cotnme formule PbroSbruClr$s ou
PbuSb$C18S42. La dadsonite prdsente des ressem'
blances aves les phases 7 et Y' (diffraction X,
conditions de synthlse). Elle contient 6galement
un peu de chlore (O.4Vo) comme constituant in-
trinsbque, d'ot la nouvelle formulq Pbzssb26Clsoo,
avec maille b' - 2b - 8.22. A" et Z - l.
Dans la nature, la dadsonite rEsulterait du remanie-
ment de minerais de plomb et antimoine par des
solutions fortement chlorur6es lors des derniers
stades do rnin6ralisation. On di$ineue deux gtroupes
parmi les sulfosels de Pb-Sb i cristaux aciculaires:
le groupe de la boulang6rit-e (allongement suivant
[001] avec c p 4 or 2 x 4 L\ et le nouveau groupe
do la dadsonite (allongement suivant [010] avec
b - 4 o u 2 x 4 L \ .

INnonucrroN

PFSb suffosalts form a somplex group usual-
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ly divided into two subgroups: tabular (plagio-
nite group) and acicular (boulangerite group).
Some of the minerals are common and others
rare, irespective of their subgroup or Pb,/Sb
ratio (Modlo et al. L977). For instance, dad-
sonite is a rare acicular sulfosalt, whereas
boulangerite (acicular) and semseyite (tabular),
with similar Pb/Sb ratios, occur frequently.

Minor elements are critical for the stability
of some members of the sulfosalt family, and
thus may influence the relative abundance of
members in natural occurrences. For instance,
Hoda & Chang (1975) showed that a small
amount of copper is essential to stabilize
meneghinite at low temperatures, whereas Wang
(1977) was unable to synihesize its copper'free
analogue below 500oC. Two Pb-Sb chlorosul-
fosalts were obtained by hydrother'mal syn-
thesis in the present study, and it was found
that chlorine plays an essential role in dad-
sonite, a situation analogous to that of copper
in meneghinite. This accounts for the peculiar
conditions required for the synthesis of 'dad-

sonite, and perhaps explains the rarity of the
mineral in nature.

SvNrnsrrc Ps-Sn CHI-oRosuLFosALTs

A new compound, designated phase Y, w-as
obtained frequently with other tabular sulfo'
salts by reaciing mixtures of galena and stib-
nite hydrothermally at 2@"C. Phase Y crys-
tallized if sufficient chlorine was Present'
Typical run conditions involved solutions of
Pbcla (>z x 10-2 molar) or other chlorine-
bearing solutions such as FeClg in which Cl-
touu j2 ion-g/I. Run duration was usually 3
to 4 weeks.

Phase Y is acicular (Fig. 1) and generally

consists of fibres less than 1 pm in diameter'
These fibres are thin enough to permit li8ru
diffusion, and so macrosamples are red. Crys'
tals up to 5 mm in length and 0-1-0.2 mm ill
thickniss were obtained occasionally; these
have a metallic lustre like that of natural Pb-Sb
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Flc. 1. Phase Y: acicular facies (length of the
fibres: 1 mm). M.E.B. photograph by P. Jeanrot
(B.R.G.M.{.N.R.S., Orl6ans).

sulfosalts, but in polished section red internal
reflections are more abundant. A cleavage per-

TABLE I. I.RAY POIDSR

pendicular to the elongation is clearly visible
at high magnification (x 10000).

Crystallography

Tho X-ray powder diffraction pattern of a
particularly weltcrystallized sample of phase Y
is given in Table 1. Weissenberg photographs
show that phase Y is monoclinic, elongate along
,, with a L9.42, b 4,M, c 15.19 A, B 94.7",
V lL94 A'. As no systematic extinctions are
present, the possible spase groulrs arc P2, Ptn,
or Y2/m.

The fibre studied is twinned, with ortho-
rhombic pseudosymmetry and pseudobinary axis
[108]. TWo crystallographic features point out
this pseudosymmetry: (1) intense diffraction
spots of 108 and 128 planes remain unchanged.
The relation is: c = 8droa [c(calc.) - 15.19 A
and 8dror (meas.) : 15.12 Al. Furthermore,
(2) the powder pattern shows ma_ny intense
double lines such as 305 and 205.-304 and 2O4,
405 and 305,21,5 and 1.15, 315 and 215, etc,
(Table 1).

Intense diffraction spots on the Weissenberg
photographs show a subcell, related by the
transformation matrix (+. 0.0) / (010) /
/  7  ^  2 \
( ZO 

. 0 . 
t ) , with at 7.72, b, 4.06, c, 8.80

o t /

A, p 89.5'. In the pseudo-orthorhombic sublat-
tice (B typ.), a' and c' are respectively on
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Frc. 2. Phase Y: geometric relations between lattice,
sublattice and pseudo-orthorhombic twinning in
the'(010) plane.

[801] and [001] of t]re primitive lattice (Fig.
2); this shows the relation between the sub-
structure and the pseudo-orthorhombic tivin-
nmg.

Chemical corgposition

Because the synthesis of phase Z specifically
required Cl-bearing solutions, the presence of

TABTE 2. ||ICR0PR0EE ANALYSES 0F pHASEs y AID y'

Phase Y
1 2 3 4 5

StFndad
Av. doi.latlonat.

sblocl4s24
g vt .g

Pb

sb
5

ct

52.2 50.4 49.9 50.9 52.i

28.L 27.4 28,2 28,a 2A.,.

17.8 17,5 Lg.L 17,2 L7.l

3 .4  3 .2  3 .0  3 ,4  3 . :

5 1 . 1  l . t  2 2 ,

28 .1  0 .5  eo . l

17 .6  0 .4  49 .

3 .2  0 .2  8 .1

22.4 51.7

m.4 21.7

49.0 17.4

8.2 3.2

I 01.5  9s .5  99 .2  100.3  101.1t00 .0  1 .3
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structural Cl was anticipated and confirmed by
electron-microprobe analyses (Table 2). Phase
X "has a" $y'C\. ratio close to 6, and the set of
smallest-integer stoichiometric coeffisienti con-
sistent with the analytical data is PbuSbroCl$s.
This formula and tle cell volu.me gtrve Z = I,
which is acceptable with the proposed space
groups. The calculated density is = 6.13 E/cm".

The plausibility of the above formula can be
checked by comparing the atomic density of
(Cl+S) in the following two cases:
(1) PbrrSbzoClaSza: there are 28 (Cl + S)
atoms for a cell volume of 1194 .8,t; thut
Dat.(cr+s) :a 23.5 x 10-s 

"t.lif 
.(2) The weighted

average for a mixture of PbClz and a boulan-
gerite-like phase (2PbCl, + PbrsbroSaa) has:
in PbCl2, D,t.(cr) * 26 X l.J*sat.fils, and in
boulangerite or semseyite D,t.(s) s 22 X l0-3
*. lLt. Thus the mixture has D,1.161."5; :a
r /  1 \  /  6 \ - l
I  I  26x  * l  +  I  22x ; - l  I  x10-3
L \  I  /  \  ' , / J

o
z 22.6 X LO-s 

?t.lA , or 27.A (Cl * S) atoms
for V : 1194 A3. These calculations support
our assumption.

Phase Y'

A fibrous compound similar to phase I,
here called phase Y', was synthesized in only
one run. Experimental conditions were almost
the same as for phase Y. Despite the fibrous

TABLE 3. X-RAY PO!{DER DATA FOR PHASE Y'

I es t  d r "a  I es t  d ra ,  I es t  d r " ,  I es t  d taa

Phase Y'
2 n". flS$f;".t. z a b

Pb

sb

5

c l

51.0 49.7 50.0 49.2 52

27.2 28.7 28.4 28.5 28

17.2 18.1 L7.0 17.7 L6

3.6  3 .7  3 .9  4 .2  3

50.4 1.2 21.6

28.2 0.6 m.6

17.4 0.5 48,3

3 . 8  0 . 2  9 . 5

50.9 50.7

28.1 28.3

t7.2 17.3

3 .8  3 .7

99.0  100.2  99 .3  99 .6  101.199.8  0 .8

L/2 10.71
rl2 7.6

Z  O . I L

l l2  5.60

1  5 .01

Llz 4.49
2 4.23

2  4 .18
2 4.05

|  4.02

tlz 3.96

2 3,86

8  3 .79

3  3 .74
5 3.50
a  t  ( c

tlz 3.47
llz 3.43
3 3.36
I 3.32
3 3"24

vz 3.20
t/2 3.X6
tlz 3.r2
I 3.08
2 3.03

r/2 2.99
4 2.93
1  2 . 9 1
1 2.90

r/2 2.855
7 2.797

3.53 10 2.747

3 2.66 Z

I  2.665 L

I/2 2.625 Llz

I 2.590 10

ll2 2.s1L 1

2 ?.499 I

|  2.4& 1

tlz 2.4L3 I

2 2.378 1

2 2.337 4
z 2.302 I
| 2.289 2

l l2 ?.257 3

2 2.206 I

L 2.L57 2

2 2.L42 I

L  Z . L a '

2.088

2.057

2.049

2.030

2.O21
1.967

L.952

1.934
1 .911

1.883
1.873

1.830

1.788

t.749

t .741

1.645

i;. ffe..i5Ll :is: 3;, !,"$l i'*im, fi'fl iil,fff 31"1' 8fr i[:"
R. clraud Md G. Rmnd. Aralytlcal @ndltlons: l-5 kV, lznA.
countlng tlre 5.s. Standards: pbs (pb zc), Sb2Ss (Sb ra), ZnS
(s  xo) ,  Pbs(Poq)3c t  (c l  rd ) .

Data were obtained using Cu ,tu radiation and a Gulnler-
de t{olff carmra. Intensities ar€ estimated visually



TABLE 4. I{CNOPROEE AMLYSES OF DADSOIIIIES

tch. A (8 uElyses)
a  b  a t . U

Ech. B (5 ilalys€s)

a  b  a t . X

:ch. C (6 ualyses)

a b at,  1

tch. D (10 ilalyss)
a  b  a t . g e r m r

icl so
a t .  %

Pb

cl

49.6 0.8 21.5

30.6 0.5 22,5

19.7  0 .3  55 .2

0 .35  0 .05  0 .8

48.1 0.4 20.9

3r .1  0 .3  22 .9

I9.7 0.2 55.2

0 .41  0 .04  1 .0

Z I . J0 . 7

22.9o.za 1  ,

0 . 4

.z

19.6

49

0.30 0.80 .09

48.7 0.6 21.0 0.2

3L.3 0.3 22,9 0.2

t o 7  n t  E C I  n 2

0.38 0.07 1.0 0.2

48.7 zL.l

3t.2 22.9
I O ?  E A I

0.35  0 .9

: 100.2 ! 1.1

Ualency balne - 0.6 i

99 .3  r  1 .0

- 0 . 8 ,

XtJ0.3 r 0.6

{ 0 . 5 t

lCro.l I X.0

- 0 . 3 9
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Speclmns A, Br !{olfsberg, Gemnyi C' Dr salnt-Pons, Fran€. For ualytlel condltlons. seo Table 2.
a: average, b: standari d€viatlon.

habit of Y', the phase is poorly crystalline and
single-crystal data sould not be obtained. A
very intense line at 2.03 A in the X-ray powder'
pattern (Table 3) is probably related to the
periodicity along the elongation direction. as
it is for phase I.

Microprobe analyses indicate that I' has
more chlorine than phase Y (Table 2). Stoichio-
metric formulas consistent with the analyses
are PbrsSbraClrSas and PbnSbreCl.Sa2.

Cnr.onnqe rN DADSoNTTE

Phase Y and dadsonite are structurally sim-
ilar, as is exemplified by their diffraction 'pat-

terns. That the synthesis conditions required to
form dadsonite and phase Y also are similar
can be inferred from the literature: previous
authors were unable to obtain dadsonite in dry
systems or hydrothermally without chlorine
(Jambor 1968), whereas dadsonite was ob-
tained when Cl-bearing solutions were used
(Robinson 1948, Nekrasov & Bortnikov 1975).

Microprobe analyses confirm the presence
of Cl in four samples of dadsonite (Table 4):
(A) a thin film of dadsonite microfibres on
euhedral plagionite; (B) mm-wide veinlets of
dadsonite in quartz, with partial replacement of
plagionite; (C) mixed dadsonite fibres up to
1 cm long and tenths of a mm wide; (D) dad-
sonite fibres included in calcite, associated with
bournonite. The first two samples (A and B)
are from Wolfsberg (Germany) and were sup
plied by P. Sainfeld (Mineralogical Collection
of Ecole des Mines de Paris). Samples C and
D are from the recently discovered Saint-Pons
deposit, France (Cervelle et al, 1979), and were
supplied by J. and A. Davaux and J. F6raud.

The average Cl content of dadsonite in these
samples is 0.3 to 0.4 wt. /s, distinctly detect-
able with the microprobe (16 cps for a back-
ground of 6 cps). The Cl content of the Saint-

Pons dadsonite was also confirmed by wet-chem-
ical analysis in collaboration with M. Garcia
and D. Dagorne (B.R.G.M.-M.G.A., Orl6ans).
The analysis involved dissolution of a 200-mg
sample in lN HNOa, addition of tartaric acid
to prevent precipitation of Sb oxychlorides, and
titration by potentiometry with a Ag-HgrSOe
electrode. The Cl content obtained, 0,427o, is
in good agreement with the microprobe re-
sults.

C ry st al-ch e mic al inter pr etation

Various halogen-bearing sulfides are known:
Sb chlorosulfides (Bothorel 1958), Bi iodosul-
fides (Miehe & Kupdlk 1971,); Bi and Cu
chlorosulfides (Lewis & Kupblk 1974); Bi and
Cu bromosulfide (Mariolacos & KupEtk L975),
Bi, Cu and Pb iodosulfide (Ohmasa & Mario-
lacos 1974),'Fe, K and Li chlorosulfide, the
synthetic analogue of djerfisherite (Tani 1977).
None of these compounds shows any replace-
ment of sulfur by halogens. In the three com-
pounds whose structures are known, sulfur and
halogens occupy specific sites and share distinct
chemical bonds. This is particularly clear in
the djerfisherite-type compound, where there
is only one chlorine atom for 26 sulfur atoms.

A similar structural role for chlorine probably
also applies to dadsonite and to phases Y and
Y/. Because the chlorine content of dadsonite
is O.4Vo, the unit cell defined by Jambor (L969)
would have to contain only half an atom of
chlorine. Therefore, the Saint-Pons dadsonite
was re-examined by single-crystal method$.
Oscillation photographs about the needle (i.e.,
6) axis show weak diffraction spots between
layers O and 1, thus indicating a superstructure
with bt = 2b =.8.22 A, and a cell volume twice
that obtained by Jambor (1969). The stoichio-
metric formula proposed for dadsonite there-
fore becomes PbraSbraClSoo, close to Jambot's
formula of PbuSbuSre, i.e. PbBSbrsClSoo =
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2(PbuSbrzS:o) + Pbsrc&. However, the addi-
tion of the (PbSbClSn) group increases the cal-
sulated density from 5.76 g/cms in the original
formula to 6.01 g/cms in the new.

Nerurer, FomaerroN or DensolntB
errro ANer,ocous CoMPot NDs

The natural formation of dadsonite through
direct precipitation from hydrothermal solu-
tions would imFly simultaneous saturation in
sulfides (PbS and Sb"$) and lead chloride.
It is generally assumed that Pb is hydrother-
mally transported as chloride complexes and
is precipitated by decomposition of these com-
plexes (Anderson 1973). Therefore, precipita.
tion occurs as Cl activity decreases, and this
is not favorable for the formation of dadsonite.

It seems more likely that dadsonite is the
product of a reaction between lead-antimony
ore and highly chlorinated solutions that may
be present during the late stages of mineraliza-
tion. Indeed, dadsonite is always associated with
other Pb-Sb sulfosalts, €.8., robinsonite at
Pershing Countyo Nevada and plagionite at
Wolfsberg, Germany (Jambor 1967) ; jamesonite
at Madoc, Ontario (Jambor 1967) and in the
ore from the Giant Yellowknife property,
N.W.T. (Coleman 196). All of the above sul-
fosalts have a Pb/Sb ratio lower than that of
dadsonite. At Madoc, Yellowknife and Wolfs-
berg, dadsonite is obviously later than the
associated sulfosalts as indicated by replacement
and fracture-filling relationships. It is pos-
sible, therefore, that highly chlorinated solu-
tions reacted with the older sulfosalts in a
nearly closed system. This natural simulation
of the experimental conditions used to syn-
thesize dadsonite is rarely attained, as is in-
dicated by the infrequent occurrence$ of the
mineral. Natural formation of phases Y and
Y' seems even more unlikelv because of their

relatively high chlorine content. Nevertheless,
Breskovska et al, (1978) have reported micro-
probe analyses of chlorine-bearing Pb--Sb sul-
fosalts from the Madjarovo deposit (Bulgaria)
whose compositions are close to those of phases
Y and, Yt. Crystallographic data are not avail-
able to verify the apparent similarity.

CoNcl-.usroNs

Djerfisherite (Fuchs 1966) was the first
known example of a natural chlorosulfide; dad-
sonite is the second example and the first
chlorosulfosalt (Modlo 1978). Phases Y, Yl
and dadsonite illustrate the existence of a new
chemical group, namely, quaternary compounds
in the system Pb-Sb-Hl. In these, as in other
known halogen sulfides, chlorine plays a specific
crystallochemical role that is distinct from that
of sulfur. Because of the very different electro-
negativity values of Cl and S, mutual replace-
ment of these elements is difficult. The special
crystallochemical character of Cl permits the
formation of discrete compounds with very low
atomic ratios of CllS. For example, djerfisherite
has about Lwt. Vo Cl and I Cl atom to 26 S; dad-
sonite has about O.4 'ttt. 7o Cl, and 1 Cl atom to
60 S. Although in dadsonite only I Cl atom
among the 109 atoms of the unit cell seems to
have been sufficient to induce a specific struc-
ture, in other cases it seems that Cl can be ac-
commodated without appreciable structural dis-
ruption or reorganization. For example, Breskov-
ska et al. (1978) report that boulangerite and
jamesonite, hydrothermally synthesized at 3@-
400oC, contain small amounts of structural
chlorine. The incorporation of Cl in these
minerals may reflect the relatively high tem'
perature of synthesis, and it is probable that Cl
substitution for S is more restricted in nature.

Other sulfosalts which are difficult to syn-
thesize in the system Pb-Sb-S may reflect the

TABLE 5. CONSTI'IUENT SPECIES OF THE OADSONITE GROUP

Nam FormuI a Pblsb(+As)at.b 2d parm. 3d paran. I Space gmup

SORBYITE

LAUNAYITE

PLAYFAIRITE

DANONIIE

PHTSE Y'
0

PHASE Y

SIERRYITE

Pb17(!!,As) 22s56
Pb22(5b,As)26s61

Pb6(!!,As)16sa3

Pb23sb25c1 s6O

Pbrcsb$cl7s35
P\gsb18Cr8542

Pb1lsbmcl4s24

Pb12(sb,As) 10s27

0.85

n ! o

o .92

t n 6

l . l 0

L.m

8.28 44.9 26.4

8.04 42.6 32.3

8.29 21.3 45.4

8 .22  19 .05  17 .33

4.06 t9.42 15.19

8.20 42.6 32.3

.t3"251

.02.05,

920301

t

94"40'

90.

)?,Ca ot Czln

12,6 or Czln

,z,fu or Pzln

,2,h or Pzla

I

,z,Pn ot PZln

haz or Pbad

ibst data are frcn Jambor (1967).
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need for the presence of Cl, as is the case for
dadsonite. Among these, the following Pb-
Sb-(As) sulfosalts from the Madoc deposit
(Jambor 1967) were thought to be prime can-
didates as they have crystallographic analogies
with dadsonite: sorbyite, launayite, playfairite
and sterryite. However, Jambor has reported
(written comm., 1979) that only playfairite
contains Cl(<0.2 wt. %).

Crystallographic similarities among the above
Madoc minerals, dadsonite, phase Y and
probably phase Y' define a sulfosalt group
(Table 5) with three features in common: (1)
the D axis is close to 4 A (or 2 x 4 A); whereas
ono of tle two others is close to 20 A (or 2 x
20 A); (2) monoclinic (except for sterryite,
which is orthorhombic), and acicular along 6.
In contrast, the boulangerite group is acicular
along c. This peculiarity had been noted for
dadsonite ("mineral Q") by Coleman (1953).
(3) Pb/(Sb,As) atomic ratio close to 1. Thus
the axis of elongation distinguishes two groups
of Pb-Sb acicular sulfosalts, namely, the
boulangerite and dadsonite groups.
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